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COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR THE STUDY OF LIGHT ABSORBING SURFACE FILMS BY ELLIPSOMETRY 
R SRINIVASAN 
Central Electrochemical Research Institute. Karaikudi - 623 006 
A computer program for finding out the thickness, refractive index and extinction coefficient of opaque surface films from 
the experimental observation of angle parameters psi and delta has been formulated. This program with suitable modification 
can be applied to the optical constant determination of transparent films also. 
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INTRODUCTION 
valuation of the nature, composition and amount of surface E film formed over metallic substrates is of paramount impor- 
tance in understanding the kinetics, mechanism and type of film 
formation encountered in electrochemical processes. Ellipsometry 
is a very useful and accurate technique providing almost all the 
relevant information necessary in such studies both qualitatively 
and quantitatively [I - 81. Ellipsometry can vefi easily distinguish 
an oxide film from an adsorbed film 191. Similarly, monitoring 
of psi and delta experimental parameters provides data about 
kinetics of film growth as well as dissolution. Accurate film 
thickness and optical constants like refractive index and extinc- 
tion coefficient of surface films can be determined from ellip- 
sometry. However, since the calculation involves large number of 
reflection coeff~ients, computation becomes time consuming and 
tedious. Hence the need for a computer for calculations. Com- 
puter program developed for non-light-absorbing transparent sur- 
face films is reported earlier [lo]. 
The present work is the development of a more general com- 
puter program useful for all types of films, light absorbing and 
non-absorbing. The case of absorbing films is complicated because 
of the complex nature of the refractive index value for the surface 
film that has to be used in the calculation. The extinction coeffi- 
cient K2 which is zero in the case of non-absorbing films assumes 
a definite value when the film absorbs light. The absorption of 
tight characterised by the K2 factor cannot be neglected in the 
study of absorbing films. Most of the surface films are light ab- 
sorbing exception being films formed by valve metals such as Ta, 
Nb, A1 and Ti which are optically transparent with K2 equal to 
zero. Therefore, there is a compelling need for a computer pro- 
yam to evaluate the optical constants and thickness of opaque 
Elms. 
THEORY AND COMPUTATION 
3paque films have refractive index of the form X + iY, real part 
ienoting the conventional refractive index and the imaginary part 
.epresenting the extinction coefficient. As the generally available 
nicrocomputers cannot handle complex numbers, they are 
m a t e d  into real and imaginary parts and proceeded independent- 
y collecting all the real and imagiqary portions in each relation. 
<elmant theory behind all the calculations is already reported [lo]. 
When the surface film is absorbing type, the angles subtended by 
the light beam within the film and substrate medium, namely, Phi2 
and Phi3 respectively, become complex. The cosine of such angles 
needed for finding out the reflection coefficients at the air-film 
interface and film-substrate interface also assume complex struc- 
ture with real and imaginary parts. Further both the real and im- 
aginary parts involve hyperbolic functions of the type Cosh and 
Sinh of angle. One small approximation made in the formulation 
of previous computer program for the calculation of cosine terms 
is also removed in the present work to give a more general and 
vigorous software for absorbing film analysis. Flow diagram 
describing the procedure adopted in formulating the program is 
almost similar to the one already reported [lo]. 
Computing system used is an Apple IIe compatible 8-bit micro- 
computer based on 6502-A microprocessor. Language chosen for 
writing the program is MBASIC as it is capable of accommodating 
six character variables necessary for representing the large number 
of variables involved. The developed program is listed at the end 
of this paper. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Table below presents the various computer generated values of psi 
and delta angles for different thicknesses of the surface film, silicon 
dioxide film over silicon. 
Table I :psi and delta values generated for various thickness values 
of silicon dioxide film of refractive index = 2.2 - 0.22 i 
TH psi psi delta delta 
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The fixed constants used in the study are: angle of incidence 70". 
wavelength 5461 A" and the complex index of refraction of silicon, 
4.050- 0.028i. The complex refractive index of the film assumed 
is 2.2 - 0.22i. Literature values [l] are found to be fairly agreeing 
with the psi and delta values obtained in the work thereby proving 
the correctness of the software. The psi and delta values especial- 
ly for absorbing films are not readily available in the literature. 
They are computed from the psi versus delta graphs for different 
thickness values reported in the manual on ellipsometry [I] for 
silicon dioxide. Hmce they are only approximate. Nevertheless, 
it is obvious from the Table that both psi and delta parameters 
obtained in the present work show the same trend in variation as 
the corresponding angles of the reference. For a thickness varia- 
tion in the range 0-2000 A", the psi values exhibit an increasing 
tendency whereas the delta values showing the reverse. Majority 
of the ellipsometric studies are qualitative, interested mainly in get- 
ting an idea about the type of film formed, whether adsorbed or 
oxide film and/or the formation or dissolution of surface films. 
Sometimes even the kinetics studies for formulating rate constants 
can be planned in a qualitative manner. It is clearly evident from 
the a e v e  discussion that for most of the ellipsometric work an 
idea about the trend in angular variation is much more important 
tather than the actual values of psi and delta. Hence, the present 
computer program providing that vital information about angular 
variation is in excellent agreement with the literature and serves 
the purpose very well. 
One advantage of this program is its generality i.e. it can be us- 
ed for both transparent and opaque surface films. When the pro- 
gram is applied to the transparent films, only the K2 value appeaf- 
ing in the first statement has to be put zero. Rest of the program 
can be the same. 
In conclusion, it can be stated that the present program is capable 
of finding out the thickness and optical constants of both absorb- 
ing and non- absorbing films. 
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55, Railway Layout, 
Pillanna Gardens lllrd stage, 
Bangalore - 560 045 
Phone : 566699 
We are the manufacturers of Computerised lndustrial Control Systems, 
Transmitters and Data Loggers for R & D and Chemical Industries 
Range of Products 
+ lndustrial Closed loop control systems. 
+ PID Controllers for flow, pressure, level, temperature, pH and conductivity. 
+ Temperature transmitters. 
+ Computerised Data Loggers. 
Motor Controllers. 
Multichannel Alarms and Display systems. 
+ Computerised Battery life cycle test equipments. 
Corrosion monitoring probes and computer aided corrosion analysis systems. 
Programmable Logic Controllers - PLC. 
+ Conveyer belt weighing systems. 
+ Modems for Computer Communications. 
+ lndustrial Conductivity transmitters. 
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